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Kapitel 29: Graduation Song

[RAP]
Damn, why is it me?!
Honestly, life just continues as if it's normal
But today I left a stage that's hard to get up to.
The spotlight is on me and all eyes are staring,
My mouth is dry, my blood rushes and the sound
Of my breathing burns itself into my memory.
Damn, why is it me up front?!
People I love and people I don't know wait for me
But I still can't find the right words to say!
Hell, the hall has bad air and my uniform's itchy,
I want to stretch my fingers and hide a sneeze welling up.
And look! Our class teacher is crying! BAH!
Damn, why is it me who has to graduate?!
Nobody thought I'd hold a speech worthy of this school,
But still I want to thank those for their help
Because I'd have nothing to rap about without them!
Thanks for a school life full of sorrowful exams
And thanks for your talent in making school boring!

[Speech]
Have you chosen what to do with your life?
Have you lived up to your parents' wishes?
Have you still fulfilled your life long dream?

[Song]
So many things shall be left to my fate
And I still can't think about them now
That's why I live every second to my wishes
And have no regrets!

You don't want to go to university?
Honestly, what do you do with your good proposals?!
You've been to AOMORI SHIRITSU GAKUEN!
You could conquer the world - why don't you?!
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Man, I'm getting the NOBEL prize for being myself!
Isn't that enough to live by?
Look at you shitting your pants'
As if I'd be happy wearing your daily masks!

[Speech]
By the way, the certificate is pretentious.
By the way, the uniform hat looks silly.
By the way, the stench of books has overlapped your perfume.
You stink of school so get yourself a shower!
You're no longer a student here! Get out!

[Song]
I know, you had to feed us knowledge
That's why we love you.
I know, you wanted to give us a good sense of life
That's why we love you.
I know, you tried your best teaching us (even me!)
That's why we love you (even me!).

Thank you for accompanying us,
Thank you for supporting us,
Thank you for leading us!

For we will remember you forever!
Let's meet again and get together,
For we will happily reunite!
Let's not shed tears right now,
For this time belongs to our happiest!
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